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S'.x school loys sitting around a
great flat tock, cracking aalf-rip- s

lieatacts from the burr.
The partienlar six boys of whoa I

apeak were no exeeptiou to the gen-

eral characteristics of their class, and
Filly Sherwooj handsome, black-fed- ,

curly-heade- d Billy aa m rode
sd noisy, aa full oi fua and as ready
or all oar.aer of mischiuf as any of

Lis comrades.
Ton would not have supposed tliat

there could be a particle of romauce
ir. Billy's composition; yoa would nev-- r

have pet him dowu as a victim of the
lecrier Yet, Billy was re-

marking to Lis especial chum. Saw
UiiUrd:

'Well, Sm, ray sister is a nice gal,
upeciully if a fellow wantt a button

sewed oil. or anything, yon know; and
rour sUter l'attie caa Bkata like a
Slcjor, aud beat me iu a fair race.
Hut, I tell yoa, I tuiuk your cousiu
Kit is the jollkt girl I ever sawl"

"Kate Evorctt?" returned Bam.
T'.h! biie can't come up to your sis-

ter not by a loug chalk. And,
betides, che's crosser than two sticki-l- "

'Xow, look here, S.iml" cried B.lly,
defiantly, "dou't you say a word against
her, tor I won't Lave it!"

What can you do? I can lick you
all to uothiiifc!" was Sam a elegant re-

sponse; but, he prudently added: "But
1 won't, of course, if you think so much
of her."

Ion let I do!" said B lly, pocketing
the chttnuti, and swinging his satchel
of books across Lis shoulder as the
sonnd of the "tirt bell" summoned
them to school. Then, as he walked
along by the side of Sam, he contin-
ued: "sam. if I tell you a secret, will
yuu promise not to tell a word of it
to anybody?'"

"I promise; honor bright," asserted
Satn.

'Weil, then, I'll tell you. When
I'm 21 (ah! that height of boy's
ambition) I am going to marry Kate
Everett," and Billy looked impressively
at Sam.

'I don't beli'-v- e you will," said
Sain, incredulously. "I read in 'The
Speaker' that folks don't ever marry
their tirtt loves."

"Well, I snail," returned Billy, res-

olutely. "You'll see. i'm in lova
with Katie Everett, aud I shall marry
her just as oou as I've been through
College."

Terhaps shj wou't have you," 6Ug-g(te- d

Sam.
Billy was somewhat staggered at

thin, but j resently he exclaimed in a
tone ol triumph;

Well, if she wont, I'll go to India
aud t aniul rich, and wear a

cap. and smoke a long, twisted
pije, es Uncle EJgar did, when he was
disappointed in love."

In boyish parlance, that was a
"c iucher;" Sam could say no more.

lie looked upon Billy as certain to
marry his cousin, or, failing in that, to
go to India and come back with, a for
nne and a Hiuiluo servant.

We will ntipose the curtain has
been drawn ten years: it rises again
on the brilliantly lighted parlor of a
mansion on Murray Hill, where are as
sembled tlie elite of the great city.

Two young niea stand near the
door, toward which one oT them keeps
casting eipectant glauces.

II you know them, roller?
"Bnly aud SamV" you ask.
Billy, but not Sam. You might

find him in happy Western home,
the mUtress of which was once Nellie
Sherwood.

But this fine young man who keeps
looking toward the door, Is Billy, or
rather Mr. William Sherwood.

Lie is here as a guent at the house
of a companion, a college friend.

Suddenly his eyes grow bright, and
a smile of pleasure creeps over his
handsome face as a young lady of 18

enters at the door.
And well may he smile, for a love-

lier creatnre never crossed that stately
threshold.

"Ah, there is Miss Everett," ex-

claimed Uecry Bell. "Isn't she beau-

tiful?"
"Beautiful indeed!" murmured Slier-voo- d,

almost unconsciously.
Verv soon he was bending low be-

fore Kate Everett hi "first love."
"Ah! good evening, Mr. Sherwood,"

she said, pleasantly. (It is no longer
Billy and Kate, you see.)

Then, with motion of her hand
toward the gentleman by her side,
she added, by way of introducing hlui:

"Mr. Arniand Silvretto Mr. Sher-
wood. Arnmnd, Mr. Sherwood is one
of my oldest friends; we were play-

mates in our rhildcod."
Mr. Silvretto bowed with elegant po-

liteness. A tall, fair man, with wavy
blonde hair and a foreigu-lookiB- g beard.

William Sherwood returned his bow
as coldly as civility would permit.
She hail called him Armand, and she
rroke to him in a low tone that mads
William's heart ache, for he yet loved
Kate Everett.

"Who is tLiis stylifih Armand Silv-

retto?" he asked of Henry Bell.
"Silvretto? Oh! he is the catch of

the si axon. And MirS Everett has
canght him."

"She is engaged to him?" ques
tioned Sherwood.

"Yet; tine thing, too," was the in-

different response.
Abl Billy, do you contemplate going

to India?
Walkirg through a lonely street,

somewhat late in the evening, a few
days the ball, William Sherwood
saw a eight that made him grit his teeth.
A woinau, alone and unprt tected, a
nufle woman dressed in plain, dark
garments, and closely veiled, was
being toliowcd by a tall man, in whom
he recognized Armaud Silvretto.

lie, too, followed the veiled lady,
(for a lady she plainly was) followed
her that she might have protection if
it were r.fded. And it was needed.
He aw Silvretto overtake the lady,
and Living his hand rudely on her
arm, acox. her with some insoleut
question.

The lady uttered a low, sharp cry,
and William, springing upon SUvretto,
dashed him to the ground, crying:

"KuOiaul take that for insulting a
ladv!"

'.Mr. Sherwood! Oh, 1 am so glad!"
"Kate! Miss Everett!" he cried,

Miss Everett!" echoed Silvretto,
w ho had regained his feet, and now
came forward, covered with confusion,
"Olil 1 beg I 1 assure von it was
all "

"How dare you address me?" criel
Kate, with blazing eyes. "If ever I
see your face again you shall be pun-
ished as you deserve."

And taking Sherwood's offered arm
she walked home under his protection.

On the way she told him how she
had been visiting a poor family, and,
being detained, had been oblged to
walk down so late. She did not men-
tion Silvretto'a name, and she never
saw him again.

And Billy did not go to India, for
be was not like his Cncle Edgar,
'disappointed in love. And Billy d.d

marry his "first love." i

Edith "It would be very wicked to
fool yonr husband with a fraudulent
baby. It would be wicked beoanse as
soon as the youngster gets to teething, ,

and begins to raise the old nick every ,

rjighi, your husband would aay naughty ;

words just the same as if it was his very
own.

Tbtsrb are sixty churches and 1,000
liquor saloons in Milwaukee. It is dif-

ficult to draw the line between the spirit
of reiigioa and the apintt of legion,

DOMESTIC

Cflicrzs FixwrrKB.- - - A description
of penwiper that finds a ready sale. It
is a little wool.'y chicken made with
yellow and black woil, staudiug upon
black cloth and stooping down to eat
tne grains of rice placed on the cloth.
To make: Provide skeins of yellow and
Hack single Berlin wool, some cap wire,
two of the very smallest shoe buttons
and some black cloth to make the pen-
wiper. The chicken make of two little
balls of wool, one smaller than the oth-
er. Make these bails like the children's
soft balls wound round cardboard. Cut
a round of cardboard three Inches in
diameter, aud out ol its centre a circle
an inch in diameter. Wind the black
wool round three-fourt- of the circle,
aud the yellow wool round the other
part, and when the interior of the circle
is qnite filled up, cut the outside edges
of the wool, pass a string around them
and tie tightly together so that a round
ball is the result; this ball forms the
body of the chicken. The head make
the same manner; but upon a circle of
cardboard two inches in diameter. Sew
the two together so that both the yel-
lows are ou the same side, sew the two
little shoe-button- s in as eyes and a
small piece of a quill-pe- n for the beak.
For the legs inn the cap-wi- re through
the centre of the body, cut it the right
length, faint both ends to form the
claws of both feet, and cover by wind-

ing yellow wool or silk tightly around
the wire. Mike the penwiper with the
cloth, sew a few grains of rice on the
top layer, and the chicken on the same
layer, bend the chicken's body to make
it appear as u it was stooping tc wards
the nee.

Fiaffy caps of swan's down, border-
ed with white lace or plaited satin, are
seen on many small babies Little boys
under two years wear their hair parted
on one side and falling in curls over the
shoulders. When the hair is too short
to curl it is made into a long curl ou
the top of the head, in the fashion of
fifteen years ago. Wide crimson sashes
are worn with while dresses by little
girls during snowy weather. The new-
est crochet boots for babies are made of
silk aud reach over the knee, where
they are held bv soft white silk ribbons.
House shawls for li tie children are now
make of deep cream-eolore- d cashmere
fringed out about the edges. The new-bab- y

mils reach to the elbow and are
fastened to the dress 6leeve. Some of
them are lined with rleere. kittle girls
who can walk wear about the house
tiny broi'Z) shpiers ornamented on the
toe by a golden satin butterfly.

Sponge Cakes, Iced with Chocolatr.
A very pretty and inexpensive party

dish is this: Procure a dozen penny
sponge cakes, of the ordinary oblong,
brick eharw, and cover the topa with
the followiug mixture, coating half the
quantity with white aud bait with pink
icing; a little saved from that used for
the center cike will do: Whisk a packet
of albumen with three teaspoonfuls of
cold water to a strong froth, mix in
eight ounces of pounded loaf sugar, a
teasxxinful of powdered chocolate, fla-

vor with vanilla and cover the sponge
cakes with it, aliout half an inch thick.
1 not put too n ar the edge, as it is
lial to spread. Bake for ten minutes;
wateh it well, as it requires quick flak-
ing, but not too hot an oven. Then,
when the chocolate cold, cover half
the cakes with white iciug and half with
pink; arrange on a cake paper.

Photograph Holi.eu. A pretty
holder lor cabinet-size- d

pictures is made of birch bark decorated
with hand-paintin- g or etchings in India
irk. The lining, which is folded back
upon itself to make two pockets like
those in a card case, is made of colored
satin quilted over a thin interlining of
sheet wadding. Tne edge may be
bound with narrow nbbon or finished
with a row of wide chenille. If only
the ribbon binding is used, the cafe
will be handsomer if each corner is cov-

ered by a bit of satin and a straight
strip of satiu stitched on at the back
where the case folds, in imitation of
books bound in half calf.

Housekeepers before putting away
their delicate winter woolens should
try cleansing with flour. Slightly soil-
ed white woolen articles, kuitted or cro-
cheted, may be male to look as well as
new if they are carefully rubbed iu
flour. Cover them with tlos aud rub
gently, as if washing, until the flour be-

comes dark. Shake out the article and
rub in clean flour until all soil is removed.
S'aake well and hang in the wind nutd
no atom of flour remains iu the wool.
Of course one would not care to cleanse
in this way articles that are worn next
to the body, but for shawls, capes and
head coverings flour answers admirably.

What seems to be a really useful ap-
pliance has recently been added to the

but often most efficient
type of lile-buo- y. Inside the buoy
there is a circular brass reservoir filled
with oil and so constructed that so long
as it is sub ended on tin (board in the
customary style none of the oil can es-

cape, but when the buoy is cast on the
water and assumes a hor zontal position
the oil readily flows out of the reservoir,
and, spreading bin? --like on the surface.
induces a sort of calm for a considerable
distance atound the person to whom tne

is sent, thus making it
easier for a reacuiug crew to pick him
up. The reservoir might also contain
some phosphorescent substance which
could be serviceable iu case of an acci-
dent at night.

Sponge Db ra. Beat to a froth three
eggs and one enp of sugar. Stir into
this one heaping cupful of sifted flour,
in which one teaspoonful f cream of
tartar has been mixed. Dissolve half a
teaspoonfal of soda in a very little hot
water and add last, after beating well.
Flavor with lemon, nutmeg or vanilla.
Butter tin sheets with washed butter,
free from salt, and drop the mixture in
teaspoonfuls upon them, about three
inches apart Bake in a quick oven.
Serve with ice cream. ,

A Government Kecipb. The Gov-
ernment harness dressing is as follows:
One gallon of neat's foot oil, two pounds
of bay berry tallow, two pounds of bees-

wax, two pounds of beef tallow. Put
the above in a pan over a moderate fire.
When thoroughly dissolved add two
quarts of castor oil, then while ou the
but iu one ounce of lampblack. Mix
well aud strain through a fine cloth to
remove sediment; let cool, and you
have as fine a dressing for harness or
leather of ai y kind as can be had.

HiVlnt Coks Posa. Two teacups
of I Killed small hominy (sometimes call-e- l

grits) and while hot stir ui a large
Efoonlul of butter, add four well-beate- n

eggs, and one pint rich milk, half a
pint of sifted yellow corn meaL The
batter should be as thick as a rich boil-
ed custard, and if thicker, add a little
more milk. Bake in a hot oven.

Tapioca Vvv FcDDixa One even ;

U aspoonful of tapioca soaked for two
hours in nearly a cupful of new mi k;
s ir into this one egg beaten very light,
and sugar to taste. Bake in cups fif-- 1

teen minutes,

Cobs Cakes Oae cup of sweet milk,
one tablespoonful of butter, one table-
spoonful af soda and two ot cream of
tartar: make aa stiff as batter. They
are delicious for breakfast.

Springfield Soda BrsouiTs. One
quart of flour one pint of milk, piece of
butter sue of an eg, one teaspoonfol of
soda dissolved in milk, two teaspoonfuls
of cream tartar sifted in flout with salt,

AGRICULTURE.

Scratches in Horses -- This com-

plaint often occurs in animals whose
blood is impure, and is much more fre-

quent in Fall aud Sr ng than at other
seasons. For an internal remedy, to
three-fourt- of a pound of sulphur add
one fourth of a pound of pulverized salt-
petre and mix thoroughly so that every
spoonful that la taken np will contaiu
three parts of sulphur and one of salt-
petre. Give a tablespoonful in the feed
every night for a wee then every other
night for another week. Wash tb leg
alloc ted with scratches with carbolic
soapsuds, or, if that is not conveniently
obtained, use castile soap and add two
tablespooafuls of carbolio acid crystals
to each gallon of water. Bub dry with
soft cloths after bathing, so as to avoid
taking cold, which would aggravate the
difficulty. If there is much beat and
welling in the leg, take one pint ot

good cider vinegar, a half pint of alce-h-ol

aud two ounces of pulverized blue
vitrol. Put into a bottle and let the
vitrol dissolve. Shake thoroughly,
then with a sponge wet with the mix-
ture spat the affected part of the leg
lightly, being careful to wet all the
sores thoroughly morning and night.
This will help reduce the inflamm .tion
and cause the sores to heaL Should
the skin be diy aud covered with scruff
after the sores have healed, add to a
bottle containing six ounces i f glycerine
one ounce of carbolic acid in crystals,
and when thoroughly mixed by shaking
apply a light Coating ouce a day wash-
ing it off every few days with warm
carbolio soapsuds or castile soapsuds
with carbolio acid added, as suggested.
Be careful not to have tne animal stand
where a cold draught of air will come
in contact with its heels, also be par-
ticularly careful to remove all voiding
as soon aa dropped. Oue fourth of a
tablespoonful of cayenne pepper two or
three times a week, given in a bucket
of water, or at night in feed, will have
a beneficial effect, as it serves to pro-
mote digestion.

Keeping Plasm Clear of Ikseots
The same conditions of better weather
and increased sunshine that help the
pot plants to put new vigor just now
also favor the iucrease of iusecU upon
them. The greatest trouble from these
oomes to those growers who fail to ob-
serve the "stitch in time saves nine"
Let it always be taken for granted that
insects will certainly put iu an appear-
ance on the plants. Then do not wait
until hundreds show up before com-
mencing the fight. With eyes open
look over the plants often and crush
everyone that appears. Should they
for any reason gain an advantage and
before you know it be present in large
numbers, take the plants to the sink or
bath-tu- b and wash them with warm
eoaiy water, afterward rinsing the
plants with clear water. This is a good
course to pursue onoe a week whether
ary insects are present or not. Faith-luo- y

followed np, and no green fly, spi-
der or scale will ever be seen.

Houk-Mad- e Manubb Home-mad- e

manure should be the larmur's text, and
that the acreage under cultivation
should be lessened to conform to the
supply of fertilizer produced. Oue of
the chief sins existing in our present
farming system, it adds, is the habit of

Another sin is our fail-

ure to inform ourselves concerning the
nature of oursoils. No farmer can I arm
intelligently who is ignorant of the
character of his land, and who does not
know what kind of soil is best adapted
to the different crops.

Most farmers measure stable or barn-
yard manure by the loid; but the
phrase "a load ot manure" is as indefi-
nite ad regards value as la the size of "a
piece of chalk." Not only do loads vary
in bulk, but there is a great difference
iu the plant food contained in each.
The character xf a man's farming is
very largely determined by the kind of
manure he applies to his sod. If he
feeds sU ck mainly on straw, the manure
will be so poor as not be worth drawing
to the fields, except whea men and
teams have nothing' else to do. There
is really more reason than is commonly
support d in the practice of some poor
farmers, who leave their straw manure
to rot down and buy fertilizers which
give equal fertility in much smaller
doses. But there is no reason why the
ban yard should be of poor
quality. Good stock properly fed will
pay for feeding enough grain, oil cake,
or mill feed to make the manure valua-
ble for all crops.

Where the watering place is far from
the stable cattle will often suffer from
thirst In cold weather rather than go
through the cold blast to get it. The
extreme cold of the water chilli them
so that they will not drink as much as
they should. The best .way to
water cows is from a cistern holding the
rain water that fails on a barn. In a
basement the cistern can easily be pro-
tected from freezing. If made outside
the barn the cistern should be deep in
the ground and banked with earth. In
this case the water must be pumped
out. In a basement, cistern wa.er may
be drawn with a faucet, and just enough
left running to supply the Uemauds of
the stock.

Makuri the Ornamentals. Do the
evergreens and other ornamental trees
aud shrubs about your home lack in
vigor and beauty? Then take our
counsel and apply a coat of rich manure
over their roots now. Let this remain
on until the spring rains are past, when
it may be removed to give the rain a
chance. If there is no grass, leave the
manure to act as a summer mulch.

A nursibtman asserts that apple trees
which have straight and upright tops
have roots of similar character, and that
those which have low and spreading
tops have roots. Even the color and
peculiar markings of the bark of soait
varieties extend to the roots. The nur-
seryman is therefore able to distinguish
several varieties by their roots alone.

If a farmer could stake a hundred
bushels of corn on a piece of new
ground the first year and thereby ex-

haust it, or make ten bushels a year
and take ten years to get the hundred
bushels, and exhaust the land, which
would be most profitable? Obviously
making the one hundred bushels the
first year, because he would save the
labor of cultivating nine crops.

LTonet Is now manufactured by hu
man hands. The comb is made of par-aQin-e

or beeswax, and the honey, which
is also false, is blown in by machinery,
A kind of honey which is put np in glass
cups with a am all piece of comb in the
centre, is generally made from cane
sugar, glucose or tyrup.

Billikos met Dr. Squint "Hello,
my friend," exclaimed the Doctor, "1
am glad to see you. Around hunting
for news, I suppose. You reporters are
always on the go. Ton are the best re-

porter m Arkansaw. Say, I'm going to
have a little gathering of friends at my
house sight, and my wife,
who is a great admirer of you, by the
way, semis you a special Invitation.
Lst's have a bottle of wine. Say. there,
waiter, bring us a bottle of Piper Hied-sleek- ."

"I suppose yon have heard, Doctor,
that I am no longer connected with the
Daily Bloomf

"No."
'Yes, I have retired from the news-

paper business. When do yoa say yoa
want me to come around?"

"Oh, any time," replied the Doctor
with an evident change of manner.
"Say, waiter, never mind the wise.
nnna na tm

Proteins Vp a Sewlp.

A piece of human scalp, not larger
than the palm of a band, to which the
flash still adheres, has been the centre
of no bttle attraction recently at New
Haven. It was caught op from the
bottom of the Sound, with a companion
piece of the same size, by one of the
great iron dredges of the steamer Dusy
E. Smith. The steamer was fishing on
the thirty-foo- t drift off outside of the
new light at the entrance o! the New
Haven harbor. A long pull on the
dredger had been completed, the dredge
master had signalled for the dredges to
be pulled in. The men the s'arboard
side were horrified to see clinging to
the nose irons of their dredge two sec-

tions of a man's scalp. They had
evidently not been in the water loDg.
The dredge apparently in its course
along the bottom had raked part of the
bead of a corpse, and had torn off two
sections of the covering of the head.
The men were nnable to find the body
in continuing to dredge, and soon after
took in their dredges and came into
port.

From its appearance the scalp is evi
deutly that of a middle-age- d white man.
The body niUBt be lying directly in the
path of incoming and outgoing steam-
boats, and iu the course of time will
rise to the surface. Old oystermen say
it would be next to impossible now to
And the body in such deep water with
dredges, and the best way to get it is
to wait till it floats. Ii wax rumored to-

night that the body was that of a tni-cid- e

of one of the Old Line boats, bat
no such person is found to be missing

So far there has not fallen the
slightest ray of light upon the mystery
enshrouding the ghastly find.

Muffins. One pint of milk, a piece
of butter the size of an egg, half a cup
of yeast, two eggs, aud flour enough to
make a stiff batter. Put the milk on to
boil and put the butter in it, and when
scalding hot set away to oooL Woen
nearly cool add the eggs, well beaten,
the flour well sifted aud the yeast, with
a little salt. Let it rise six hours, and
bake in greased muffin rings.

Wonder Never CeaM.
rrof. O. Donaldson, New Orleans,

La., proprietor of Museums, who suffer-
ed eighteen years with rheumatic pains,
states he has spent ten thousand dol-
lars to get cured. After trying doctors,
famous baths, electrio appliances and
legions of liniments without relief, be
tried St, Jacob's OJ. which completely
cured him. It is a wonderful remedy,
he says, and he has sold his crutches,

RfrivA ti Imnma rm vnnr fliiltrrn
that the only disgrace attached tj hon-s- it

work is the disgrace of doing it
badly.

The Bert Butler Color
The great unanimity with which dai-

rymen of high reputation have adopted,
in preference to anything else, the im-
proved Butter Color made by Wells,
Richardson & Co., ef Burlington, Vt,
is remarkable. It shows that the claims
of imitative colors are baseless; wise
dairvmen will use no other.

If yoa carry the talisman of Christ iu
your heart, it will give yoa strength and
courage in every conflict, and, at death,
open to yon the gates of glory,

Beautiful Cliloino Card Fre.
A very handsome set of Elegant Floral

Cards will be sent free of cost to all
who send their address on a postal card
to Kennedy A Co., No. '23 Wood street,
Pittsburgh, Pa., manufacturers of Cr-bolin- e,

the great Petroleum Hair

The true Sundav is the core of our
c:vd z.ttion, dedicated to thought and
to reverence, It invites to the noblest
solitude and to the noblest society.

fciriT is a Well Knows FAcr. In
the Diamond Dyes more coloring is
given than in any known Dyes, and
they give faster and more brilliant col-

ors. 10c., at all druggists. They are a
great success. Wells, Richardson Jt
Co., Burlington, Vt.

Never put much confidence in those
who put much confidence in others. A
man prome to suspect evil, is generally
locking in his neighbor for what he
sees in himself.

The powerful curative properties of a
Hop PUuter are irresistible when applied to
Backache, Swollen Joints and Alusclea,
Sciatica, Pleurisy, Sharp Fains, or any sort
of soreness. The best and strongest por-
ous plaster made. A trial will demon-
strate iu '12c

Genius follows its own path and
reaches its destination, scarcely needing
a compass.

A highly perfumed Soap will not heal or
cure skin diseases, neither will it beautifv
and soften face and bauds; try ''Keesun's
Aromatic Alum Sulphur Soap," 2u cents
by Druggists, or by inaiL W in. Lirey l,

Philadelphia, Pa.

The world forgives with difficulty the
faot that one .can be happy without it.

-- 'Rough on Cougha.
Ask tar "Rous on Couehs. for Ooozna. Col. Is

Sore Taroit Huarseoean. 1'roctiea.lta. Lhtuid,Sc.

African Commerce.

Hewever much war may be deplored
in general, it haa often happened in the
world s history that a single war has
given a greater impetus to real civiliza-
tion than centuries of peace. Tee ex
asperating conflict into which Glad
stone and the English have been drag
ged by the ears in the Soudan distriot
is likely to have this result if present
plans are carried oak Xbe camel and
the oasis have been for thousands of
years the principal factors in African
commerce. Thanks to the Soudan war,
the railway and the pipe line are to
supersede these antiquated necessities
of trade in that sandy country.

In order to transport the troops from
Snakim to Berber a railway ia to be
laid. To furnish a sure supply of water
for engines and troops a pipe line is
also tobe laid contiguous to the track.
An experienced Pennsylvania pipe- -

layer, A. W. Smiley by name, has been
employed to superintend this par of
the work and the necessary pumps have
been ordered from a well-kno- Amer
ican firm. The success of the Penn
sylvania oil men in piping their product
hundreds ol miles, ovee mountain ana
plain, haa demonstrated clearly that
water can be conveyed along desert
lines of travel hundreds and even
thousands ot miles, if necessary. What
the irrepressible lankee can do at home
he can do anywhere else, and naturally
he is called upon to introduce the first
pipe line in thedtserls of the Seudan.
The great importance of the employ-
ment of the new method of travel ami
the ne w source of water supply in the
Soudan district is not to be measured
by its usefulness in a single campaign.
If the railway and pipe line are laid to
aid in the Soudan war they will remain
as commercial factors after the war is
over, and having beea round to wora
well on a line a few hundred miles iu
length, it is naturally to be expected
that in a few years the locomotive and
its accompanying pipe line will have a
effectually uispiaoed the camel and
oaais in the desert portions of Africa as
the former !?aa the old stage coach and
roadside tavefa in this country.- If it
be urged that this is counting chickens
before tbey are batched the retort
may be made with a good deal ot force
that the man of one hundred years ago
who would have prophesied palace cars
and pipe lines during the present cen-
tury would have been regarded aa a
lonatio.

May Flown. -

4hat noble climber of greenhouses,
Stephanotis, is just breaking into blos
som. Its pnre white waxy clusters are
highly esteemed by bouqaetmakers.
especially the S. flonbnnda, the fra
granoe of which is delicate and delight
tul. The principal flower of the choicest
bouquets during the London season is
S'epbanotis. Ibis is ' combined with
rosebuds, Gloire de Dijon roses, and
adiantum gracilis, but it always prv
dominates, with its pale glossy effect
shaded by tke light lacfy fere. Oae
florist received tbe first biepbanotis re
cestly, when it was used to fill the
Mskeis of the five young commuuioants
wno were confirmed in the Convent of
the Sacred Heart. These baskets, or
rather straw bags, were covered with
white shirred mull; caught with au
ivory satin bow. The roses which were
combined with the Stephanotis were of
different colors iu each favor. An arch
of Lenten Mies and selected white car
nations surmounted with a heart of
salid Jacqueminot roses rested over the
altar. From the heart fell veins of pas-
sion flowers to represent the drops of
blood from the Saviour's heart.

The first wild flowers to follow tbe
arbutus are buttercups or ranunoulus,
which are blossoming iu marshy places.
Throughout the week these bright
yellow flowers have been very popilar,
particularly for corsage bunches. Wild
flowers ot every kind are seizad upon
with avidity, and at this time of year
are powerful rivals of richer blossoms.

Important- -
W bn you visit or leave New York r ity, save

bawiiyt eAprestage and 1 carriage lhre.auii stop
at His oraua Calou Hotel, opouettelimnu Cm--

Depot.
ew eleyant rooms, fitted Bp at a coat of uue

million dollars $1 and upwarU per day.
Kurupean Plan. Klevstor. Restaurant supplied
with itie beat. Hcre ears, slaKea an I elevated
railroad to all depots. Families can live better
for less money ai the oraii.i I nioo Hotel than at
any otaer sist-cla- s Hotel in ine city.

Clothes and company do oftentimes
tell tales in a mute but significant lan-
guage.

With Ely's Cream Balm a child can
be treated without pain or dread, and
with perfect safety. Try tbe remedy.
It cures Catarrh, Hay Fever snd Colds
in the Head. It is easily applied with
the finger and gives relief from the fir it
application. Price 50 oeuta. At drug-
gists. 60 cents by mail. Ely Bros.,
Owego, X. T.

Do good wherever you can aud forget
it.

Two Wives Made Happy.
Obanue, Mass., May 23 lSKt.

"My wife was troubled with catarrh of
the bladder, intense pain in lajdneyn and
loius, urinating with great agony. Six bot-
tles of 11 UNT'S Kidney and Liver Kemk-D-V

completely cured her." 11. S. Puller,
New Home Sew. Mach. Co.

One reason why Hint's Kidney and
Liver Remedy is so popular jr the cure
of diseases of the kidneys, liver and blad-
der, is that it shows immediate improve-
ment in the condition of the atient and re-

covery is steady aud certain. Its cures
have been so wouderl'ul tiiat physicians of
all schools prescribe it iu their practice.

'My wife has been a sever sutterer with
imligestioti, and kidney and liver troubles.
I feared it would terminate in llright'a
Disease, as there were the symptoms. She
comnieuced using Hunt's Klduey and
Liver Kemfdy, and found by the use of
only one bottle she hail been relieveiL" K.
S. R. Armstrong, Auburn, N. Y.

There is no moment without some
duty.

Do Not be Ulacouracedi
even if yoa have tried many remedies
for your Kidney disease or Liver com-
plaint without success it is no reason
why yoa should think your disorder in-

curable. The most intractable cases
readily yield to tbe potent virtues of
Kidney-Wor- t. It is a pnreiy vegetable
compound which acts on the Kidneys,
Livrr and Bowels at the same time aud
thus cle mses the wh le system. Don't
wait, but get a package to-da-y and cure
yourself.

Clean water never oomes from t dirty
place.

Miksvami PiramizED sisr tokic, tne onl
preparation of beef containing IU entire nuirL
Uvu prutwrtteK U coul una tsorsWmakin, force

f and ppiperties; lovaua-bi-e
for indigestion, dyspepi.t,uei vous prjstratioa,

and all loriui ot general deouur, also, in aa en-
feebled conilitious, w uetner itie reum f exuaus-Dn-

nervous prostration, tver-wo- or acute dis-
ease, particularly 11 resulting from puliuonAry
couiplaiuia, CasWeU. Hazard A Ox, proprietors.
New iurk. bu.d by dnutaista.

Disinterestedness is the very soul of
virtue.

The Hope ol the Nation.
Children slow In development, punv. scrawny

and delicate, use -- Weils' Health Re newer. "

WnBN you bear a young man declare
there isn't a girl in tbe world he would
marry, do not him. Probably
in his very peculiar circle of lady ac-

quaintances there isn't any girl whom
anybody would marry.

Bid baby show in Denver. Now,
young man with the short coat, yellow
top shoes, no quarters in your pockets
and no brains in your head, go out aud
exhibit yourself.

Liohtnino struck a brewery in Mil-
waukee the other night, and made
everything hop.

A pound of care will not pay an ounce
of debt.

"Ttsrz?--,- Wabastied PuarLT Vkoetarlb
Tbe uwt cure tiir Ldvtsr auJ e. i hi

Cotiveu-o- Headst-tie- .m biuiuens and byapei-t- u. A a
: " Klivd Fanner aud sunn Mediriua

tney h. Do eual N fuuUlr
MUnuld lie wilbom a Nvx nf th SL

V tveUUe PiLia lu the bixlpa.'Skits pnee 21 rent at Dnurtfiatn. or tv
null. Kaolin? vukjc. A1ttrMa

. 2i.laiAlfii a CUI Mereer SL. Ne lork.

STomcn

The flnfftt tonic fnr Derroni peopla la Homet-re- r
Stomach bitten, wtak-t- i iuure perlet-- t

aitU 4MituLUttm, atvi the active w rfwin-i- n.

of ihir functiou hy the liter ni bowel.
Aa ihe ihp tone through the lnduem
of to i ijenirzn mentc :ne, he nerve gmw atronjrer
and more tranquil, heiViacne ceaoe, and that
nameless anxiety whit-- is a pcultarity of the
JrspepUc, gtvea war roeheerfa aaa. To eatah-tw-h

healta on a sure fnn'iaiioa, a the peerless
tnviroraoL Fcrslety ail DruggLgta and Ieal-kr- a

generally.

BAUGH'S
,,kn Ukm r

PHOSPHATE
OeatomathaLifaaodFMnwotajBealBoHaa We
an Haafb'i mrtetly Pare Haw Hose
.Meal, alio Baatb'i KeadV Diaaalved Pare
Aalatal Bonee, at varj Prieea. It aoaul

faamara to kaow how varvlo llfcr aaa pn- -
aa Druaa diraca fecial aa. Saad roar aaaM

aa4 addiaaa, and we will awil ram am ra ,ai, au.
ruiaaara.

mm
FOR

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
. ...' U I Tnk fkM

Lamsaga. nacaacne. -.

Sore T h roat.M wel 1 1 na. pe Brwieea,
Bairaa, SXalaa. ' Bllra.

1V ALL UTMF S..ltl I . 1 .1

SoU tij brj..Tl riOf CMrfaa bouaa
... I. I I IBU..

THB CH AKLE8 A. VOtiELEB CO.
Bn i.tTwiimoo.) .m.r. a C a. a.

xrOI. t,i "Horn im an item in this
paper which sta'ea that six hotels have
failed this year in --Net I or a.

t. Tmv --Tiiut ia nn of the re
sult of the last Presidential election.'

"I don't believe anything oi me
besides, people have to live, no matter

I. n So l.....l art. I I ilnn't AAA whV it
should effect New York any more than
any other city."

Ob, yea. There haa been sucu "
-- .i. f vw Yorkers to

Washington in the last three mouths
who don't want to be lost sigui w j
tbe new administration,''

Best French Brandy. Smart-Wee- d. Jjr
naica Ginger and Cwuiphor Water, as con- -

hiued iu lr. 1'ierce's txtraci oi omi-W-

tlm hMt rameilv for colic, diar
rhoea, cholera morbus, dysentery or blcxxiy-rlu- x;

also to break up colds, fevers and in-

flammatory attacks if used early.

Of all the riches that we hug, of all
tha Tiltnuinrni that we eniov. we Can

carry no more out of this world than
out of a dream.

roola Ruab IB. Where Angela rear to
Traaa.

So iuinetuuus vouth Is often given to folly

and ludisvretious.and, as a result, nervous,
mental and organic debility follow, uieinorv
is impaired, Is lacking; at
lifht Iia.1 ilnwiia mi-lir- . ttreuiatui eld age

seems setting in, ruin is in the track lu
coulideuce, you can, aud should write to
Dr. K. V. I'ieree, of Buffalo, X. Y.; the
author of a treatise t"nr the benefit of that
class of patients, aud describe your symp-
toms anil sutitrini. He can cure you at
your home, and will send yon full particu-
lars by mail.

Fmednrn from low necessities Can
only come by reaching after satisfac
tion.

"Is there no balm in GileaJ"
Is there no physician there?"

Ananas 10 Lr. fierce, mere is a
u i a vtomeu ..leuiuai "ri j
tur every wound" to health, from colds.
eouus, ciinsutufiiiou, uroucuiua, -

chronic blood, luuir and liver anections.
Ol" druggists.

Minks You seem to have plenty cf
time ou your hands just now."

Winks "Its; 1 hardly know wnai
to rlo with myself."

"But heretofore you have been neau
over ears in buMLeea. Have you re
tire.!?"

"Xo; I've got a new job."
'Indeed! What?",
"1 have beaome the husband of an

actress."

1'co b'MAKT An insurance agent ap
plied to a wonsan in Austin to induce
her to get her husband's life insured.
"V ill I be sure to set the money if he
diee rigbt off?" '"Certainly, madame."
"But will you give me any assurance
he will die right off?" "No, madame,
we can't do that."' "Well, then, what
good will it be to me to get his life in
sured, if he don t die? 1 knew there
was some catch aboat this insurance
businets.''

Poker a Tfxas. "Stranger, will
you take a bend with us at poker?"
asked a ootipfce of Austin sports of a
man recently arrived from Galveston.
' Thank yon, gentlemen, but there are
seventeen reasons why I cannot accom-
modate you." "What are they?" "Well,
first, I dont understand tbe game."

Why, that, s the principal reason we
want you to play," remarked one of the
fports candidly, seeing that as far aa
roping in that stranger, tbe game waa
up.

Doctor "Well, Mistress Macfar--
lane, hnw do yoa feel to day?"

Mrs. il. "Ah, doctor. 1 11 no see the
Dicht out."

Doe tar 'Tat, tut! don't say that.
Have yon taken any of that whisky the
laird sent you?"

Mrs. IL. "ia, na, doctor, I woullua
like toe gang into the next world wf the
smell o' drink on me!"

"Ybs. wi are eoine to move in the
first circles of socle tv from now on "
said an Indiana avenue lady to her com
panion. Why, how aor "lis this
wav: Panl. von know, onr vnnritrmit
son. haa been riven a hatter retlf hx-- hiu
uncle, who runs a model farm down
near Kankakee. With the present price
of beef it will make ns all rich."

A mas is always a fool. If he be
young, the world says, "When he is
older he will know more." If he be
older it says, "He ia old enough to
know better. Ana when he Is old. it
says. "There is no kind of fool equal to
an old tool.

A cosvie r says he was sent to prison
for being dishonest, and yet he la com-
pelled every day to out out pieces of
pasteboards, which are pnt between the
soles of the cheap shoes made there and
palmed off on the Innocent public aa
leather.

lv,i-ruvr- o tf Mliii.uw.M I .... L .... l .
a conned of officers, early iu the war, it. . . . .waa remaraea mat major wa- -

wounded and would hn nnahlo tn ,in 1...

duty assigned him. "Wounded," said
Jackson. "If it really ia so, I tbiuk it
must have been by an ecidentai dis-
charge of duty."

Extremes are dangerous; a middle
estate is safest, as a middle temper of
the aea between a still calm and a vio-
lent tempest is most belfpful to convey
'he mariner to his haven.

"Kong-- oa Paia Plaster;
Porouaand urenirtlieniaK, tra dpi veil, IM nesttor pain or 41 le, nMauuiisin.

wnraiitia, ki Druagiau or mail.

Eli's Chum ISalm haa entirely cured
me ot a loug standing case of catarrh.
I have never yet seen its equal as a cur.'
for colds in the head and headache re-
sulting from such colds. It is a reuie
Hy of sterling merit Ed. L, Crosly
Nashvi le, Tenn.

There is no more dangerous or stunt --

fying position for a man in life than
to be a cock of small society. It pre-
vents hia ideas from growing; it render
htm intolerably conceited.

COCOHS. Bkown's Rkoni-hia-l Tbo.
CHts are nsd with advantage to alleviateCough. Sore Throat, and BronchUl Affec-
tions, bold oijy in born.

Raton is the torch of frien lshin
judgment its guide, tenderness in ai 1

menu

Catarrh ai the KtaUiler.
Stlnirlni.iiTltarton, Inflammation, KMnev anlCruutrj Cuu0lainia,cured u "Bucha-Kaio-a, ji.
There is no policy like politeness; anda good manner ia the best thing in the

world, either to get a good name or
supply the want of it

A Gtil's S"

conversation o n old
Polynesia

Otieensland and some o

course of . year W so J P ot yet
southern sea islanders,of the

understood Jlug Z take h

they are tbey wer--
"ticular nouce ofls. ico, Amer

get U tobacco, 'timea. too,
"an axes, kniv ft e jo sold to
I fancy the "boys

h tured them,
09 by sLmeThing forU
andareguidtotrrtaoin le
Iu few '

Pfrom enemies,awajrunning merub- -r

XisnotcooinnI
one case. Tne"r"v first close
bland in the sUf

1 ;'y'..coVer boat a
by the beach f
ltle way behind 't jv'ie0 of
young woman p divmg
rock into the

breake reached the
under the heavy
smooth water and soon ou

board. In mk Tr human
of the finest ''"L, features

head arranginff her tuf t, she was

MS?sSe iter" sTets of
Kt, fast distancing the

w l ich was
shoredhe was casting anxious looks

she hadSckto thenot iioiii wlitei.
. 1 1 . .... .inn tirif'ht

leaped, and of a suuueu u --

enedup,aiid there was a ").
sort of devilment in it, pu-fngo- er

her face, caused by net having

caught sight of her punuen, three,11
number, wan now auu no- - --

The foremost of them went down ou I

right knee, aud the girl motioned Urn
. l. .. ....1 i.rur he couldmen 10 win f"" '"-- -

take his aim the boat's sail waa run
in. the mast, aud was a protec--

11(111 " J "f v 7

tion for all in the boat. The sail had
not been more than a few minutes up

before several arrows pierced it, and
stuck there. This was a signal for t he

boat's crew to seize itieir auiun imc.
and the nrst snot causeu iue mat
to roll over, anJ the others instantly
took to the bush, and no more was seen

.1 . u'A i..n.iA.l rtue fugitive safe- - I
01 litem. v mime vm -

ly on the ship's aet K, anu sue w sup- -
homepnea wun cioining, iiu

with other female recruits on board.

Abtist "This picture, sir, is The
City of Washington at Early Morn."

Purchaser "Humph! You have giv-

en tbe whole city a crimson hue, w hich
is impossible in the early morning."

"Bat I sketched the picture on the
morning of the 5th of March."

"Well, why should that make any
change in the coloring?"

"For forty-eig- hours previous the
town had been thoroughly "painted red'
by citizens from all parts of the Union."

I have bse.n a severe sufferer from
Catarrh for the past fifteen years, with
distressing pains over my eyes, Grad-
ually the disease worked down upon my
lungs. About a year and a half ago I
commenced using Ely's Cream Balm,
with most gratifying results, and am
to-d- apparently cured. Z. C War-
ren, P.utland, Vt.

Mas. StMPKiss says she would rather
be made one than to be one maid. It
ia inferred that Miss S. is engaged.

Cheerfulness is the best promoter of
health, and as friendly to the mind as
to the body.

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula Is probably more general than any

other disease. It la insidious la character,
and manifests itself in running tores, pustular
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged Joints,
abscesses, tore eyes, etc Hood's Sarsaparilla
cSpels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.

"I was severely afflicted with tcrofula,
and for over a year had two running tores
oa my neck. Took Ave bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and consider myself cured."
C . LovkJor, Lowell, Mass.

C A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had tcrofoloos
tores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
William Spies, Elyria, O.. suffered grratty

from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused hy
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various prep-

arations without aid ; finally took Hood's S.u
taparilla, and now says: " I am entirely welL"

"lly ton had salt rhemu on hit bands and
on the calves of his k its. He took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured." J. B.
StastuX, Ml Vernon, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drnjijrists. fl ; six for is. Made
only by C L Hi D & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
. . LVOIA E. PINKH AM'S . .
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Truss Company.
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